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SAN'L 507-019 

This constitutes Rattelle's final report covering the research 
performed under SAUL 507-019. Tha objective of this program was to select 
i-ni .;v-:lv.it'* netbods of brazing and/or explosively welded T1-6A1-4V tita-
ni>'.n •'-11 cy lo ''\avy~-?t, a tungsten-base metal containing up to about 20 
;.-..':"c ,,!t .':''oy:.;g eU-.'-.'ntS (nickel, copper, etc.) to improve its eioctility 
Sild oth-.-r -ech;-ucal properties. Designs permitting the reliable produc
tion of joints between these basa metals vere of interest too. While this 
investisavion '-'as priaarily concerned with an engineering study of tha 
problems .''rr.oci.-ted with joining these base metals in the required config
uration, liaited experimental studies were conducted also. 

The joining methods are reviewed individually in the sections 
below. "''Cu.iMftridations for developing a viable titsnuiii-fciingsttn joining 
procedure ;i'd discussed in the concluding section. 

http://lv.it'*
http://''rr.oci.-ted
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Brazing 

Filler Metals 

Before considering candidate filler metals for brazing titanium 
to tungsten, a computer search of the literature holdings of various 
Govemasnt jnfonaation centers was conducted with the objective of taxing 
advantage of prior wort in this area. However, the search produced largely 
negative results because this is an unusual combination of inetals to braze 
or join by any conventional method. The output of the search was reduced 
to nil whan it was limited to the brazing of Ti-6A1-4V to Keavymet. In 
fact, the instances of brazing Heavynet to itself or to a dissinilar raetal 
are rare. In wort conducted by Battelle, Heavymet was successfully brazed 
to a -.ilybdftnum-base alloy for a nose cone application with a gold-
paliadi.ra-nicfcel alloy and with pure copper as well. It is quite likely 
that titanium-to-tungsten joints could be produced with these filler 
•aetals; however, both filler metals melt Li. temperatures higher than those 
r.ornalty <ised for brazing titanium-base alleys. 

The choice of filler r.etals for the J/L.L application is limited by 
the following constraints in addition to those that must be considsred in 
establishing .'»ny dissimilar raetal "oTtzing procedures (t-g., compatibility 
'••i the filler iiil.al wirh l_he respective base ;;ietals, filler i.,.ital -.'atting 
and flow properties, etc.): 

o To avoid embri.ttle.ment, loss of ductility, find other 
adverse effects on the aetallurgical and mechanical pro
perties of titaniua-base alloys, br.T.ing rvjst h done at 
temperatures below that at vhich the beta phase ferns (that 
is, below the beta-trar.sus temperature). Transformation of 
i i t;'.num-bnse alloys occurs .it various tewpera'curcs, de-
pending on the alloy content of Ihe base metal; for Ti-SAl-
4V, t.ha transformation te.-p'jrstare is about 1825 F. Thus, 
filler r.etals that can be used for brazing at temperatures 
below 1823 ? should be selected for this application. It 
should be noted that transformation occurs whan the parts 
comprising the LU. structure are raided toother. I'.oi.-evar, 

http://embri.ttle.ment
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transformation is confined to a narrow band by using a low 
beat-input welding process that does not produce a wide 
weld bead or beat-affected, zone. 

o Filler metal selection can be complicated by prior brazing 
operations. In this instance, a tube was brazed to the 
tungsten member with a gold-base alloy (Au-18Ni) that melts 
at 1745 F. The reraelt temperature of joints cade with some 
filler metals is higher than that at which brazing occurs. 
However, it is unlikely that the remelt temperature of this 
joint will be appreciably higher than 1745 F, because ohere 
is little reaction between the filler metal and base metal. 
To avoid disturbing the original joint, subsequent joints 
should be brazed with filler metals that melt no higher than 
1745 F. However, if the first joint was made with a higher 
irsHing filler inetal (e.g., i:he Au-Pd-Ni alloys), the 
titaniua-to-tungsten joint could b° made with brazing 
alloys that malt at temperatures up to about 1800 F. 

C;i;iriir'ate filler metals are discussed in the following sections 
with the above constraints in mind; these '.ratals fire grouped according to 
the raj or alloying eleaent. Efforts were concentrated on the selection of 
alloys for br.--••:-Tig titsniira, hacause these alloys should be g^n-rolly 
suitable for brazing tungsten to titanium as well. Many of the filler 
metals used for brazing tungsten were not considered in this study because 
they celt above the beta-transus temperature of titanium. 

Silver-Base. Silver-base filler ratals, particularly those 
suitable for vacuum brazing, wsre .-n.ong the first and most widely 
need alloys for brazing titanium base metals; such filler metals 
have also bran used for brazing Sungatan. ilowavar, as joint 
(!ri.:anc!s increased, these alloys fall into disfavor because 
joints braz-ed with than did not possess the required strength, 
oxidation resistance, etc. Also, when titanium was bra-ad vith 
silver-base filler metals, a silver-titaiuum interne-tallic com
pound with little ductility formed and detracted from the sound
ness of the joint, the thickness of tliis compound increased with 
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the temperature and time of brazing. Further, joints brazed with 
':hese alloys were subject to a crevice-type corrosion. 

Despite these handicaps, silver-base filler metals may be used 
to braze titanium if the joint requirements are not severe, or if 
a barrier layer of metal can be applied to the titanium joint 
member (e.g., by explosive welding). For example, a Ag-?Pd-9Ga 
filler metal has been developed to eliminate problems with 
silver-titanium internetallic compounds and the lack of corro
sion resistance. However, experience with this alloy is limit
ed. 

Experimental titanium-tungsten tee-joints were brazed with Ag-
28Cu and Ag-9Pd-9Ga. These filler roetals vet both base metals 
well. However, the flow properties of Ag-28Cu were much superior 
to those of Ag-9Pd-9Ga. Additional studies of the Ag-9Pd-9Ga 
alloy could not be conducted at this time due to the lac's of 
sufficient filler metal; however, this alloy should be oiar.iir.ed 
further in an extension to this program. 

Titanium-3ese Filler Metals. The need to obtain filler metals 
with improved properties for brazing titanium led ':o the 
development of alloys based on titanium itself. Such alloys are 
of interest since titanium-base filler metals have been used to 
braze refractory metals and ceramics. Alloys of the following 
types were evaluated first: Ti-28Ni, Ti~43Zr-43e, and Ti-15Si-
15Cu. All of them melt below the beta-transus tc-nperatures for 
nost titanium alloysj however, their wetting and flow properties 
differ appreciably, depending on the particular alloy ba'.ng 
braced. With Ti~6Al-W, the Ti-48Zr~4Be filler rcstal had 
generally superior wetting and flow properties. The strength, 
oxidation resistance, corrosion resistance, and other properties 
of joints brazed with the Ti-68Zr-A3a filler natal vere sho-:n to 
be ntich improved over similar properties of joints brnsed with 
silver-base alloy's. 
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Ti-6Al-W/tungsten Heavymet tee-joints were brazed with Ti-28Mi 
and Ti~48Zr~4Be filler metals. The Ti-28Ni tiller metal did not 
appear to melt completely at the brazing temperature and did not 
wet both base netals with equal facility. This may have been 
caused by a slight increase or decrease in the nickel content of 
this alloy and a subsequent increase in its melting temperature. 
The joint made with Ti-48Zr-4Be was acceptable. The filler metal 
vet both base metals and adequate flow was achieved. 

In recent years, alloy development efforts (Solar Division of 
International Harvester Company) have been concentrated on the 
Ti-Zr alloy system. The most promising of these experimental 
filler metals are the following: Ti-?/.2Zr-15f!i-7Cu and Ti-
28.8Zr-23Cu. Experimental quantities of both should be obtained 
for study on this program. 

Other Pillar Metals. Gold-base filler metals can be used to 
br.ixs tungsten alloys (e.g., the tubing-to-tungsten joint in the 
LLL conf{{juration}; however, there is little evidence th.it they 
would be useful to brazing titanium so such alloys vara not 
considered further. Similarly, tungsten joints have soineti-n»s 
!'i ••;-'. h.-,.:-.fd vi'th vV^l-b^se alloys. However, all but one of the 
CO: -.only-used alloys Oli-lOP) jnelt at tempera" uras above the 
b.fta-trcnsus of citsaiva alloys end are thus unsuitable for this 

c.-. plication. 

EudTtic diffusion brszing has bean used to join titr-nî -i 
honeyecrab sst.-dwich structure with a thin layer of electroplated 
co;>pi=r rcrving as the diffusion aid. This technique night he 
useful for joining titan?i:.? to tungsten, but we believe that the 
r.r.A? Jesuits could be ac'u'jv.jd by conventional bra.iing Methods. 

http://th.it
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Joint Design 

Joint designs for brazing dissimilar metal joints are influenced 
by the shape of the parts, the expansion characteristics of the respective 
base metals, the form in which the fillet metal is available (wire, foil, 
or powder), and other considerations. Joint design will be discussed in 
general terras later in this report, since all of the constraints associated 
with the LLL application are not immediately evident. 

Explosive Welding 

In detenaining the feasibility of the explosive wslding approach 
for joining the titanium to tungsten, it was first necessary to consider 
several important aspects of the process and the materials combination. 
Through the years, Sattelle has had considerable experience with the 
explosive welding of Ti-6A1-4V alloy to itself and to nany other metals or 
alloy systems. While the explosive welding process is capable of welding 
this titanium alloy directly to other netals, it is often preferable to use 
a thin interlayer of a third rcetal in some combinations. Tantnlirai and 
niobiuo are most often utilized as interlayer naterials for explosive 
•welding titanium alloys. Experience has shown that it is also preferable 
to weld the Ti-6A1-4V alloy in the annealed condition to oinirJae the 
potential for cracking and to follow the welding operation with a stress-
relief heat treatment to remove the hardening and stresses introduced by 
the explosive welding process. 

In general, there has baen very little experience with explo
sively welding tungsten and its alloys and this has mainly been limited to 
tungsten-rhenium alloys. The major reason for the lack of experience with 
the tungsten alloys has been their susceptibility to cracking during the 
explosive welding operation due to tl.eir low impact resistance. E.-iperifence 
has shown, however, that sufficient impact resistance can oftentimes be 
gained to prevent cracking by explosively welding these snatala at an 
elevated temperature. The preheat temperature must, however, be below the 
temperature at which rapid oxidation of the tungsten alloy occuvs. 
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The approach selected for the cursory explosive welding experi
ments to he conducted in this program was to utilize a 0.25 mm (0.010-
inch)-thick interlayer of tantalum between the titanium and tungsten 
alloys being welded. Welding would be accomplished in two steps with the 
tantalum first being explosively welded to the 2.54 nm (O.l-inch)-thick 
titanium. Following stress-relief treatment the tantalun-clad titanium 
would then be welded to the preheated tungsten alloy in the second step. 

The first series of experirasnts were directed toward explosively 
welding the tantalum interlayer material to the titanium alloy. In a 
series of five experiments the impact energy during welding was varied from 

2 . 
42 to 81 joules/cm . This was accomplished by varying the standoff 
distance from 1.27 to 2.34 mm (0.050-0.042-inch) while holding the explo
sive loading constant. Following welding, each explosively welded tan
talum-titanium ssaple was vacuum stress-relief annealed at 649 C (1200 F) 
for one hour, reel testing and !netalio«rap'nic examination of the bonds in 

. 2 each sample revealed that a ir.inira'Jin of 55 joules/cm was required to 
produce a consistant, high strength vjeld. While high-strength welds were 
obtained at an impact energy of SI jonles/ca, it was found desirable to 
keep naxirauia impact energy below 75 joules/cm in order to inininiue harden
ing and distortion of the Ti~6Al-4V alloy during the explosive welding 
operation. 

Tie s.--cond series of experiments then involved explosively weld
ing the tantalum clad titanium to the Keavyraet alloy. The 6.4 ia (0.250-
inchj-thick lieavynet plate stock for these experiments was provided by IXL. 
The sample size for these experiments was 5-x 15.2-cta ( 2 x 6 inch). Prior 
to welding the Heavysiet components snd its support plate was preheated. 
The initial experiment was conducted with a calculated impact cnar^y of 192 

2 
joules/era . Following welding the sample was sectioned for netallographic 
examination and chisel testing. Metallographic examination of the welds in 
this sample (Figure 1) revealed the titaniun-to-t£ntjlum wild to have 
essentially a flat interface, thus indicating that the inpact c-nersy was 
near the ninimum allowable to.achieve consistant welding. The tantalnm-to-
itesvynet weld, however, had a rather sizable v<-.va pattern with nelt pockets 
indicating that the impact energy was slightly higher than necessary. In 
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nana 1. tt-rnuoraxpmc SECTION OF EXPLOSIVE mos is FIRST n-m-w} 
TANTALUM/HSAVfiieT SAMPLE. IMPACT ENOCHS WERE: 

T^ntaluni to Ti-5A1-4V - 55 Joules/cm 2 

Tantalum clad Ti-6A1-4V to lkavy.iiet - 190 Jou les / ca 

i M n A u 
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chisel testing the sample sections were always found to fail along the 
tantalum-to-Heavyraet weld interface, thus indicating that this was the 
weakest of the two weld interfaces. Of great iraportance in the results of 
this experiment was the fact that the Heavymet withstood the welding 
operation without any damage. 

The second Heavymet welding experiment was conducted with a 
2 

reduced ircpact energy calculated to be 175 joules/cm . The resulting 

netallographic appearance of the weld (Figure 2) revealed that the wave 

size in the r^ntalura-Heavyraet weld had bean reduced considerably. The 

increased impact energy to weld the tantalum to the titanium alloy resulted 

in the!: i;eld interface h;.ving a :r,all wave pattern. The reduced impact 

energy for welding to the Haavymefc did result in improved chiseling 

characteristics for the weld. Again, the Meavynet was not cracked or 

darnagic curing the ••••lding operation. 

Joint DesJ£ii£ 

Sinre the ILL structure ;.iust he furnace brazed, the fixturing of 

the Ti-f.il-'iV .ind tungsten Heiivyoet joint irenbers and the plac întnfc of the 

fill'.;r .•!::*.>\ in the joint ;•.•:.•:a arc \eys to siicci-.̂ s of the V:•• zI•.g L'tTiivrc. 

Also, the r.•-.,•:(:? ive |.-fuLs nu.-'t he .-vr-.-.iblcd :::id lrs:;fil in Mich f. ;.\>uv..;r 

that subsequent joining operations can be conducted with the leas . , ! I f f i -

culty. \ 

?i>:turing is nqui n'd to hold the p'<rts in ri-jjistiy during 

bvasiiig r.;-A to .-aintain pr;.uer joint clearances. F'xtnrinj of the U,L 

ccse;;bly is difficult b^en^sa the titsnin;i 'xnber is thin ::;id highly 

st/e.;.K>-rt by I he forrain; op-ration. As a result , i t s ruotour ch^n^es during 

hr.'::iin^ when ih.-se str<-sses ere relieved .-.nd MVj.̂ .Mit of t.ha joint i^-ibers 

m's t ive to on.: -noth-.-r it difficult In control, "avr.tfnt c.";n "1st1 occur 

becs'-'sa of the difference in the co-'.iTiciontn of expansion of the titanium 

r.:\i tu.'gsten pifts. Thus, efforts should ha rwds to develop a self-

fixruring joint design. 
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Tantal™ r lad to Ti~tAl-4V to Heavymet - 175 Jonl^g/cm 2 
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The form in which the filler uetal is available also affects 
joint design, since its placement must be considered. The most promising 
filler wetals for this application are indic.ite.il below: 

Ag--28Cu 
Ag-9Pd-9Ga 
Ti-'»8Zr-ABe 
Ti-27.2Zr-15Si . -7Cu (exper imenta l ) 

Ti-: 'S.8;:r-: ' .1r: i i (e, . ; i , . r ic ier i ta l ) 

'Die s i l v e r - b a s e a l l o y s can be. obtained i n many forms because they are 

d u c t i l e ; f o i l o r wire, appear'; uost e l t r - i c l i v s f o r t h i s A p p l i c a t i o n . F i l l e r 

i'M-tals based on the T i - Z r .Mluy system are ava i 1 ah] e ,is powders only so 

they mist lie app l i ed as a s l u r r y . 

Wi th these cons ide ra t i ons i n inind, severa l j o i n t concepts are 

i l i st itsir-' l be low: 

o In i t s presi-i i t ro.'.n, I ho 1 l.f. j o i n t <!•.••! i;;ii is nut s e l f -

l i x t n r i n i ; inid e.iiiuot lie . ule .':o. However, i f n .'• i 1 w r - h a s e 

a l l o y i s used (or b.-.ii'i ng, I lie nssenbly of the j n i n t 

. . ,1 'M.o. l ' i . " i l l ! , i l HV f i l l o f 111:.' l i l l e r f ' l a l I ' l . i l l i l be 

•. i . p l i l i i - J by i 'xpl( i : i i vely we ld i i i ; ' a na i row ; - t i i ]> el" l l i i u 

b i . ' / . i n i ; a l l o y f o i l ( ' " (I. 11(13 • i , i r l i t i l i c l t ) t o t in ; t i t a n i u m 

[.art bt-fr.re i t is fur . . . -d. H U B i-smld i n j u r e that the I ' i l l ' - r 

• I ' l l in- i i . . : i . . , - ! l y ] . . . - . •[••'] ,!,M! I hat l b ' l i t u . i - , , 1 MM f..'(.e. 

. is c lean .nid i .-(•.- j • f i ve la •,.'••! I i n ; ; . 

o A '.el f - f 1 \t u r l n g j o i n t concept i l i shuwn in 1" i ;-,n r e 3. This 

i . ' i l d i . 'M ' r i ' i the r.aclii ni ie; of a ' . l o t in the I iin,;st -n p i". t 

( t o a i 'e,i lh of about l u i r e the th i ckness i>f I l ia t i l . i i ie . i 

j - . i r t ) a ad the use o f a t i t a n i u m par t fur ,Mi l as .'••ho'vn i n 

F igure 3. A l t e r n a t i v e l y , a shor t t i t . i i i i u m s e c t i o n or stub 

r .u i ld !i> f.'n..'.'d as ivi-uir f- . l an.' )<< '•::•'•] to the ln:i;;-:teii pai t 

f i r s t . T h n , the, .•>:::. • :b ly icie.ld !••• i . ;>el •: -Hi hy at l a r h i i r ; 

t i n 1 i en.rieder uf t in ; l i taa iu : . i s . r l i . m to t i t * s lab us ing 

p rev i ous l y . 'eveloi ied fus ion w i p i n g [O. oce i l i i i es . Tri e i t h e r 

case, b raz i ng would ho s in ip l i t i e d by the e l u i i n . i t ion o f 

f i x t u r i n g . 

http://indic.ite.il
http://Ti-27.2Zr-15Si.-7Cu
http://eluiin.it
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Machined Slot 
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(or full section) 

Braze 
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FIGURE 3. SELF FIXTU3IN0 DESIGN FOR BHAZTNG 

Transition Section 
O—f (s>'• p 1 ° s i vs '-'eld) v ^ 

E.vdiirvd Sr.ib 

W HHAVYMET W MSAvYK-il 

FIGURE 4 . TRANSITION SECTION DESIGN USING COMBINATION OF EXPLOSIVE WEUTTNG 
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o Another self-fixturing concept is shown in Figure A. This 
involves the use of a tungsten/titanium transition section 
that would be brazed to the tungsten part and machined to 
form a stub to which the remainder of the titanium part 
could be attached by fusion welding. The transition sec
tion would consist of flat plates of tungsten and titanium 
that would be explosively welded together with a tantalum 
interlayer using procedures discussed earlier in this 
report. Then, the transition section would be machined to 
fit a recess in the tungsten joint member and a tungsten-to-
tungsten braze would be nade (Figure 4a). Following braz
ing, the transition section would be machined to form the 
stub required for the subsequent attachment of the remain
der of the titanium part (Figure 4b), 

Explosive Welding 

Vxp'lively Keld-;d_Jonit_JV;sj.gn 

'ilie .-pproach for mking the titanium alloy-tungsten alloy joint 
by f:i.p";*Lve wflding is shewn in Figure 5. This would essentially involve 
the explosive v,v1di;»g of a section of the titanium alloy having a thickness 
of approximately 3 :-n to a s«\\i bl.-nik of tlia tungsten alloy (Figure 5a). 
Following explosive welding, the titanium component would be inaehinr'd to 
provide 3 section or stub for attachment of the remainder of the titanium 
irti-pfif.i-nl by fusion '-siding tt;rfvnv.;«f;s. 

Incorporated in the explosively welded joint would be a tantalum 
interlayer Approximately 0.25 ran thick. In this instance the explosive 
weldir.g would be accomplished in a single step or operation r.s upposed to 
the tvo fitep approach utilised in the preliminary flat plate e>:p»ri:iants 
described earlier in the report. Welding v:>uld be conducted with the 
co:-.po"\its at '-*.!(H C (400 f) as h-?fore to improve the impact resistance of 
the tungsten alloy in particular. Following welding and prior to final 
-i.-chinir.g, the explosively welded component would be heat treated at 
approximately 9S0°C (1800°F). This would assure that all stressas induced 
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Ti-6A1-4VV Tantalum Interlayer 

\ L I 
W HEAVYMET 

/ 

=chined Ti-6/U-W Stub 

-JU-
U K3AVY15T 

KISURB 5 . APPKOACH FOS EXPLOSIVELY «£i.3i::G THANU'M ALLO? TO Tu'SObTiS 
ALLOY COMPONENT (A) SECTtOS IN AS-WELDcD CONFiGCSATION .A;:D 
( 3 ) FOLLOW!KG FltlAL MACHIHIBG 

i.JWiiMtiitaifaiiikii .i» ->*».. l.iiii^4^i'i4ul4^;li:iUu.V^^ • : * ^ ! 
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by the explosive welding operation would be removed and that the titanium 
section of the machined component would remain dinensionally stable during 
the subsequent brazing of the tube at approximately 954°C (1750°F). 

The final titanium alloy-tungsten alloy joint (with the tantalum 
interlayer) is essentially a lap joint that results from the fact that the 
tantalum-tungsten alloy and titanium alloy-tantalum weld interfaces are 
depressed slightly below the final machined surface of the tungsten alloy 
component. This provides a joint of sufficient length to assure a 
leaktight, high strength bond. 

A positive advantage of the explosive welding process is that the 
titani-jm component does not have to be made to the precise dimensional 
tolerances that will be required for brazing. The most critical aspect of 
the explosive welding process will be minimizing and controlling the 
distor~:on of the tungsten alloy component due to the extremely high forces 
generated on it during the welding operation. With the proper support 
tooling, however, it is expected that sufficient control can be maintained. 
Cnte the explosively walded component is stress relief annealed, its 
dimensional stability and control during the machining and subsequent 
operations should be excellent. 

Recoianended Kesea'rch 

A nesting at LLL should be scheduled at the start'of the second 
phase of this program to (1) review the results obtained to date, (2) 
det..':niine the constiaints of the LLL application, and (3) define areas 
where experimental research is needed before proceeding to the fabrication 
of prototype joint assemblies. We believe that work on the braaing and 
explosive welding approaches should be conducted concurrently until such 
time .is it becomes clearly evident that one or a combination of these 
approaches is most suitable for this application. 

With r-.'«p2ct to brasing, studies should be initially undertaVon 
to evaluate the two candidate classes of filler metals (silvar-base alloys 
and chose b-sed on the Ti-Zr alloy system) in order to select the optimum 
alloy for this application. Once this decision has been made, work can 
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proceed immediately>to a consideration of various joint designs and the 
fixturing required for each. In the course of these studies, joints 
duplicating that in the LLL structure will be assembled and brazed. 

For the combination of brazing and explosive welding, a transi
tion section of titanium-tungsten alloy will be required. This section 
would be fabricated by explosive welding. The techniques and parameters 
developed in this program would be extended and optimized for this 
approach. The brazing development for this design would be directed toward 
fabricating a tungsten-to-tungsten joint. 

The explosively welded joint design would be immediately direct
ed toward welding a transition section directly to the actual full-scale 
tungsten part. The titanium component with the tantalum interlayar would 
be explosively welded to the tungsten nercber in a single operation. 
Particular emphasis will be placed on fixturing the tungsten part to 
maintain its structural integrity and dimensions during explosive welding. 


